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By Michael Rosen, Kevin Waldron

Walker Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Cuil Bheag Og (Tiny Little Fly) -
Walker Eireann, Michael Rosen, Kevin Waldron, This is a stunning, bold and funny picture book
from Michael Rosen and rising star illustrator Kevin Waldron, In the Irish language for very first
time! When Tiny Little Fly sees great big toes (and lands on a great big nose), the poor elephant tries
- tramp, crush, tramp - but can't catch it. Off flies the fly! The teasing insect easily misses the rhino's
roll, squash, roll and the tiger's swat, swoop, snatch too but.these very BIG animals are getting VERY
annoyed! How will Tiny Little Fly's adventure end? Will he get away and fly fly fly? From Michael
Rosen and Kevin Waldron comes this wonderful read-aloud story for the very young that chalks one
up for the little guy. The playful rhythm of Michael Rosen's simple language is perfectly captured by
translator Gabriel Rosenstock and will prove an absolute joy to read aloud! Cuil Bheag Og is
published as part of the Walker Eireann initiative - supported by Foras na Gaeilge - which celebrates
Walker Books' rich staple of Irish writers and illustrators, creating perfect picture...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started reading this article ebook. I actually have read and i also am certain that i will likely to go through once again again in the future. You are
going to like just how the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Ma r ia ne K er luke-- Ma r ia ne K er luke

This publication is indeed gripping and exciting. I could comprehended almost everything using this composed e publication. I am easily could possibly get
a delight of looking at a composed pdf.
-- Lynn Lindg r en-- Lynn Lindg r en
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